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I Fountain back in operation

by Karen Austin
Staff Writer

After being turned off since February.
the University Plaza fountain was refilled
and turned back on this week.

George Worlsey, vice-chancellor for
Finance and Business. explained that the
decision to turn off the fountain was made
in order to help out with the energy crisis.

“Back in February. the governor asked
the University to take every cut possible
to conserve energy during the shortage,"
said Worsley."The cutting offof the fountain was one
of the University's measures to conserve
enema," he added..ORLSEY SAID that while
there were no figures available. he

Dormitory rates to increase
by David PendsndStaff Writer

Rental rates for student residence
housing will increase this fall from
$180 to $210 per semester. due to an
increase in maintenance costs and
proposed renovations. according to
Director of Residence Life Paul
Marion.Marion said that Residence Life has
tried to keep costs at a minimum. but
recent increases in their costs have
forced rental prices upward.
"We have to run on at least a

break-even basis because we don't
receive any aid from the state. Rent
has not increased in two years. and
costs have skyrocketed in two years."
said Marion.Marion said the primary reason
behind the cost increase is the rise in
the cost of utilities. labor. and
supplies. However, along with these
essential expenditures. Marion said
many renovations will be completed
this summer with the money to be
received.“THERE’S“A LOT of them (pro-
posed renovations). Certain buildings
will be painted. Landscaping will be
done between Gold. Syme. and Welch
dormitories. We'll put in a stairwell
where the brick wall is now. and we'll

To raise funds

suspected that only a small unit ofenergv was saved.However. continued Worlsey. “this was
a way of demonstrating the University's
efforts to help out during the energy
shortage."Charlie Braswell. director of Physical
Plant. agreed that the fountain was not a
great user of energy.

"If you cut out the lights and everything
except for the motor used to circulate the
water. it would use very little energy."
Braswell noted.Braswell said that the 50.000 gallon
fountain had to be drained because the
water would have frozen if it was not kept
moving.“If the water had frozen, despite the
reinforced steel within the foutain. there
would be a strong possibility that the

also path a combination patio-bar-
beque pit." Marion said.

“We'll make improvements in the
lounges in Owen and Tucker. and in
Bragaw there’ll be two kitchen
lounges created." he continued.
Marion said that major renovations

are also planned for Lee and Sullivan
dormitories. However. that project
will not be completed this summer
because of the large amounts of
money it will involve.
Proposed improvements include

covered walkways in front of the
dormitories. more kitchen lounges.
and general cleaning of the dorm-
itories to make them more personal.

According to Marion. the rate hike
was approved by the Residence Life
Committee after he. Eli Panee.
director of Residence Facilities. and
Gerald Hawkins. associate dean of
Student Affairs. recommended it.
Marion stressed that the committee
was open to all students. and that it
was announced in the Technician.
ALTHOUGH MANY students are

housed in University-owned housing.
Marion said that only the residence
halls will be affected by the present
rate increase.

In assigning rooms for the l977-‘78
school year. the lottery system will

fountain would have cracked due to the
expansion of the ice." explained Braswell.
THE FOUNTAIN did not crack

when it was partially frozen during
the winter because the water under-
neath never froze.

”That is why the fountain was able to
run throughout the winter." explained
Braswell.In the future. the running of the
fountain depends on the energy situation
according to Worsley. He said that while
he can't predict what the future would

' bring. he hoped that the fountain would be
in use."During the summer. that area of the
campus is beautiful. and I hope it can be
enjoyed by the students and the faculty."
said Worsley.

again be used—Marion said that the
Residence Life Committee reviewedseveral systems which could be used.
and decided that the lottery is the one
system which would be fair to all
applicants.

Of the several types of students
requesting rooms on campus. Marion
said there are two priority groups:
the freshmen and the continuing
resident.Over 2.600 freshmen are expected
to apply for the 2.000 spaces on
campus. said Marion. He said that the
rooms are assigned on a first-come.
first-serve basis.
“We started getting applications

by Karen GastonStaff Writer
As campaign posters wallpaper the

campus. students are becoming aware of
Student government elections which will
be held next week. The primary will be
March 21 and 22 and the run-offs will be
March 28 and 29.
Debbie DeMaria. chairman of the

Elections Board. said there will be seven
voting locations.
“The polling places will be located at

the Old Unions. the Student Supply
Store. and Reynolds Coliseum tunnels.
and three other locations that have not
yet been established." said DeMaria.
She also said that several poster
violations had occurred this week.
“No posters are to be taped to painted

surfaces." said DeMaria. “I've seen
several poster violations and they have
been removed by members of the
Elections Board. Also. no form of
campaigning can be within 50 feet of the
polling places on the election days."EXPRESSING OPI'IMISM for a big
voter turnout. DeMaria said. “Last spring
we had 2.800 voters. the biggest turnout
ever. This year. we're hoping for 3'500."

Candidates for Student Body President.
one of the most hotly contested offices.
are Bias Arroyo. Mark Day. Rusty Elliott.
Paul Lawler. and Becky Wagner.

Candidates for the Student Senate
Presidency are: Charles Kiser. Curt
Phillips. Kevin Beasley. Andy Carmen.
and Nick Stratas. a

Candidates running for the Student
Body Treasurer post include: Dan Lucas.
Kathy Tatum. chuck Haisley. Rickey
Taylor. Randy Turner. Dean Vincent.
Cathy Paul. and Kathy McMillan.
David G. Hinton and Linda Pollock are

the only two candidates running for

for fall
last November and we're still getting
them. There are 2.000 spaces and
we'll get 2.600 applications.” said
Marion.
TIIE DEADLINE for continuingresidents to apply for a dorm room is

March 18. After that day. Residence
Life will begin processing the appli-cation cards. If there are enough
rooms to satisfy the demands. there
will be no lottery. However. Marion
said they expect 4.000 applications.
200 more than they can accomodate.

“If there is a need for a lottery. it
will be held around April 1.” said
Marion. “Students will probably be
notified around April 4. That'll give
students about five months to find
housing."Marion stressed that if the person
does not receive a room in the lottery.
it does not mean that the person will
not receive a room at all.

' “If a person misses the cutoff. it
doesn't mean that he can't get a room.
It just means that he doesn't have a
guaranteed space." he said.

“Students take the lottery too
seriously anyway. Ninety-six per cent
of the continuing students who
applied for a room had one by the first
day of class this past fall." said
Marion

Fraternity sponsors Derby Day

byDavid PenderodStaff Writer
Derbies may be out of style at most

places. but not- at State.Derby Day. a nation-wide fund-raising
project run annually by- the Sigma Chi
fraternity will havesits first fling on the
State Campus March 21-24. The non-
profit event is supported annually by the
national Sigma Chi foundation. and- this
year the local chapter at State is getting
into the picture.
The purpose of Derby Day is to raise

money for the Shelley School Child
Development Center. This is a non-profit
school in Raleigh which works .with
moderately to severely retarded children
from ages three to eight' years.
Stan Hines. a Sigma Chi member

working with. the program. said- that
response to the Derby Day has been very
good. He said they had feared that
unfamiliarity with the program may result
in poor participation. but that everything
'has been going better than expected.
“WE‘VE BAD REALLY good response

from campus. probably because we've put
so much into-it. The reason we put so

much into this is to get established and
show them we can do it." said Hines.
Mark Burroughs. another fraternity

brother working with Derby Day. said
that the events held will be similar to
those held during Greek Week.
He said that the games will be held on

Fraternity Court with the intention of
having fun and raising money for the
school.
He also said that many local celebrities

will be present at the events.
“We're hoping to get the wife of

Lieutenant GovernoriGreen. Bob Butler.
who's a disc jockey at WP'I'F. and we have
a chance of getting John Ingram.
“Dave Buckey said he might be able to

make it. and maybe a former Miss
Raleigh. Charlie Gaddy really wanted to
do it. but couldn't get out of previous
arrangements." said Burroughs.

Several teams have been set up in
which girls may participate in Derby Day.
Sigma Chi brothers have organized teams
at Meredith. Peace. Saint Mary's and here
at State. State’s campus has been divided
into different sections in order to create
more teams and thus more competition.
Each team is then assigned a coach. who is

a brother at Sigma Chi.
“EACH TEAM HAS a coach who's a

brother in the house and he works with
them and gets them psyched up. Some of
the girls have been getting really up for
this thing. One team even bought their
coach a Tee shirt with their team's name
on it." said Sigma Chi brother Dave
Twine.the activities of Derby Day consist of
games in which only girls may participate.
The field events are games like Chicken
Chase. in which girls cahsc live chickens:
The Egg and -I, in which a girl tries to
retrieve three eggs from a pan filled with
wipped cream. and other games along
these lines.Spirit events will also be held during
Derby Day. In these events girls will
display banners and posters about Derby
Day. collect the derbies worn by Sigma
Chi brothers during Derby Day. and
collect money for the Shelley School.
Burroughs said that these events will
balance the field events so that not all the
activities will make the girls look silly.
“We want everyone to know that not all

the events will make the girl look silly.
'We've got some really good events. and

they're all designed so the girls will have
a good time." said Burroughs.Culminating Derby Day is the selection
of the Derby Darling. She will be chosen
by the local celebrities after a bathing suit
and evening gown contest.THE DERBY DANCE will be held at
Charlie Goodnight’s. with the Andrew
Lewis band providing music. The dance is
open to everyone. and the brothers of
Sigma Chi said they hope everyone will
attend.Twine said that the power behind
Derby Day came from the girls them-
selves. and that the girls have been
getting excited about the Day as it draws
near.“We've been trying to get the girls
involved. and they've really been coming
out. That's where the spirit behind this
thing is coming from. and they're really
getting psyched up about it.

“Also. a side effect of Derby Day is
getting the campus to realise that the
Greeks aren’t just sitting on this side of
Western Boulevard. drinking beer and
partying with themselves. We think it's a
really good thing. and we hope the campus
will turn out for it.” said Me.

Student Center President.
, Blas Arroyo. a junior in Pulp and PaperTechnology. said that he could use his
position as president to push issues that
normally would have no action upon them.

”i believe that the president should use
his influence on important issues that
normally would just sit." said Arroyo.
“Another matter that needs attention is

the lack of communication between
students and security." said Arroyo.
The Florida native has been involved in

many organizations in the past. Some of
these include chairman of the Publications
Authority. member of the Student
Senate. vicefpresident of the Circle K.
president of the Order of Thirty and
Three. and the Forestry Council.
Mark Day. a junior in Liberal Arts. has

three main issues in his campaign in which
he is interested.“I am not able to give any firm
promises. but I do feel several things are
important." said day. “One is moreconcerts and entertainment on campus.
Another is to inform the students of the
use of their non-academic fees."
Day also said that student involvement

is important. “I think that more students
should get involved in the University."
said the Virginia native.

EXPERIENCE THAT DAY has hadincludes two years in the Student Senate
with involvement in several committees
within the Senate.Rusty Elliott. a senior in Electrical
Engineering. said that the president
should be a voice for the Student Body.

“I've been involved in Student Govern-
ment already. It won't be as difficult for
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as .56 elections near
me to step into the presidency and
immediately begin working for thestudents as it would be for some ofthe
other candidates." said Elliott.The Shelby native served this year as
Student Senate President and last year asa senator.

Paul Lawler. a junior in accounting.keyed in on student involvement as hismajor issue.
"Some oflthe University policies hereare not as beneficial as they could bebecause of lack of student imput." said the

Charlotte native.“ The heating of dormrooms is irregular and only for a fewhours. No one asked the students their
opinions of this. 'Wake County won't letnon-residents vote. but will take the
students' property tax. The Student BodyPresident should be a leader in influencingthese issues that affect the students."
LAWLER'S EXPERIENCE includes

being a member of the general Assembly
Lisson committee of the North CarolinaStudent Legislature. and a member of the
Student Senate for two years.Becky Wagner. a double major in
Chemistry and Textile Chemistry. saidhonesty was the major part of her
campaign.

“If elected. I plan to be honest and
ethical in all my duties." said the senior.“I hope to unify Student Government
and to use my position to influence the
legislature on issues that affect the
students.“she explained.The Wilmington native has been in the
Student Senate. secretary of the North
Carolina Student Legislature. and a
member of the Order of Thirty and Three.
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President.

two album reviews.

article on spring football drills.

News...more job interviews are available...and position papers
for the offices of Student Body Treasurer and Student Center

Entertainment...an article on Dolly Parton. . .Fleetwood Mac will
appear in concert this Saturday in the Greensboro Coliseum...and

Sports...John Sandri has led State's tennis team to a 5-0
record...the baseball team beat Atlantic Christian 4-1 and hosts
Pembroke State this afternoon.
Athlete of the Week...the Lacrosse team lost to Yale 11-5...and an

.Bob Medlin is the Technician

Editorial...an editorial about the proposed sell of beer and wine
on campus...a guest opinion on Eldridge Cleaver...Kevin Fisher's
Political Fishbowl. . .and two cartoons.
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After being away from State during spring break. this student seams robs so overjoyed
that he just had to kiss the bricks we all hold so dear.

A Candidates' Forum. spon-
sored by the Delta Upsilon
Fraternity and featuring the five
candidates running for Student
Body President. will be broadcast
live over WKNC this Thursday at

p.m. and again the following
Sunday at 9 p.m.
The five candidates to be inter-

viewed are Bias Arroyo. Mark
Day. Rusty Elliott. Paul Lawler.
and Becky Wagner.
Each candidate will be given an

opportunity to state their posi-
tion at some point during the
show. They are also open to any

Candidates’ Forum
questions posed to them by afour-member panel. consisting ofLu Anne Rogers. student bodypresident; Phil Nssbitt. vice--chairman of the N.C. StudentLegislature; Karen Gaston.Technician staff writer; and arepresentative from WKNC'Inews department. The time al-lotment for each candidate is 10
minutes._

Jerry Kirk. attorney general.
expressed the hope that the
students will take advantage of
this opportunity to gain insight
into each of thscandidatss.
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Candidates file position papers for office

Linda Pollock

My name is Linda Pollock and I am acandidate for the Student Center President. The present Student Body isapathetic. Anyone recognizing that far 25per cent of the student population wereinterested enough in last year's studentgovernment elections can attest to this.It‘s really sad that a first-class university
like N.(‘. State cannot produce a studentorganization that exists for the stiudentsand their interests instead of for itself andits own interests. BUt interest andinvolvement in student center affairs candefipitely be generated if the studentsbegin to feel that they are devoting timeto an organization which will develop
programs that will benefit them directly.I have been the Secretary-Treasurer forthe Student Center for the past year. I

know how to get things done and theproper channels through which to go. Ifyou are concerned with improvement inthe Student Center affairs. ‘VOTE FORLINDA POLLOCK.

Kathy Tatum
I am very interested in a successfulStudent Government and feel that withwell-qualifed and concerned officers thatthe students will benefit. Because of this.I am a candidate for Student BodyTreasurer.Some duties of the Treasurer andreasons why I should be elected are:I. Be the chief financial officer of theStudent Body and prepare annual StudentBody Budget to the Student Senate. as a

rising senior accounting major I would bevery qualified to fulfill this duty.
2. Approve all disbursements of Stu-

derit Body funds. I want to try to
spending and tomaximize the disbursement amoung stu-

eliminate wasteful
dent organizations.

3. Serve as a non-voting ex-officio
member of the Publications Authority, Iinsure the successful
operations of the student publicationsbecause they are vital to the university
want to help

. community.I realize that how active the Treasureris depends upon the goals of the person
elected. I want to be a very active andconstructive officer who is receptive to
the student‘s needs and wishes. finding

assistance to those studentfinancialorganizations that have a genuine need.

Dan Lucas

In the past year. our do-nothingStudent Government has been totally

Placement Center schedules interviews
Follow this procedure when arranging

job interviews in the Career Planning and
Placement:

l-Make arrangements to talk with the
career counselor in 122 Daniels who workswith your school.
2-Prepare a Personal Data Sheet

‘ March 17 [Thursday]
Norfolk Naval Ship AE. CER.
yard ChE. EE. E0. IE.ME. Metallaurgical.

[ NE
Fidelity Union Life i All Education &Liberal Arts

BEC. SAS. SFS.BAE. CE. ME.Actg. Bus. Mgmt.
Kroger Company

NASA-Langley Re- ‘AE. ICE. ME. CSCsearch Ctr.
Chatham Manuf. BE. MECompany
Federal Pacific. BE. E0. IE. MEElectric (b. l
Rockwell Interna‘ EE, CSC. PY. tional

. CE. EE. ME NE

March 18 [Friday]
D.M. Weatherly ChE. BE. ME1 CE.
Powell Mfg. [ BAE. IE. ME

CE.

(availble at the CF? Center).3-Make 10-20 copies of your Personal
Data Sheet for your file in the OFF
Center.4»Sign up for the interviews you have
selected.
S-Arrive at the CPP Center 5-10

Prince George's IAE. MED. SED.Public Schools TED. VIE
Square D Go. EE. E0. IE. ME
Southern Bell EE,CE.Mat.‘itSummer)
Buehler Products. EE. MEInc.

March 21 [Monday]
Blue Bell. Inc. CSC
Burroughs Corp. Actg. Bus. Mgmt,

Econ
(Tamp Winakee All Curriculums
(Summer)
Pratt & Whitney ACtg. Bus Mgt.080. Math
W.R. Grace-Cry. sps ChE. MEvac
Schlitz Brewing Co. EE. IE. ME
FCI (Federal Cor-rectional Inst.) SFS. Social StudiesEd. Sociology;M.A.-Guid. &Pers.. PSY. SpecialEd.

minutes before your scheduled interviewsession.6-Check to see if your recruiter hasarrived and make a note of the recruiter'sname and the number of the interviewroom.7-Wait in the hall lobby until you arecalled for your interview.

March 22 [Tuesday]

Eng. IAW. MED.SED; M.A.-SpccialEd.
Howard CountyPublic School Syst.
Navy Recruiting All CurriciilumsRaleigh
Amoco Prod. 00. ChE. ME
J.B. Ivey and 00. Any Curriculum
Southern States BAE. Ag. Tech.
Cooperative Agronomy. SAS.Crop Sci.. Poultry

Sci.. Soil
United Inter-Mt. EETelephone Co.
Winston-Salem/ Ag. Ed.. Eng..Forsyth County IAE. MED. SED.Schools Spanish. TED. VIE
Central Soya SAS. Poultry Sci..BAE. ChE. EE. IE.ME. Actg.

Chis}. EE. IE. ME.
Chem.

Anaconda Wire &Cable

Whatever America's unemployment
rate. 89.(X)t).()(ltl of us now hold jobs.

the next ten years. That‘s how many
ing yours.

office space. factory equipment and

panics is now S42.lbb' for each job.
until your employer finds exactly
job. But don‘t count on it. Not “llh

But others heavy industry. for
instance need much more.our cost is now 355.6001: ioh.

That money must come from

ture profits to make you a job. But
the only source Companies have.

If you asked your friends how
in profits on each dollar of sales.

' That‘s not much to put to work to
make new jobs.

That won‘t mean much when you look
for a job. yourself. You'll have tough
competition. You're among 18.(XXI.(XXI
more Americans looking for work over
new jobs America must create. includ-

It's going to cost a lot of money.
Before you get a dime of salary. who-
ever hires you will have to buy tools.
buildings —thc things it takes to let you
do your job. The average cost to com-

Wc don‘t mean you can‘t be hired
541”“. You might walk into an existing
IMXXLUUU competitors. Sonic compa-
nies can hire you for less than S42.lht<.

At Armco.

whatever a company has left over after
expenses. In other words. from profits.
A company might borrow against fu-
still. profits pay for [obs because that‘s

much the average US. company clears
chances are many of them would guess
25C or more. The truth is 5‘3 or less.

We've got a free booklet to help you
get a job. Use it to set yourself apart.
above the crowd. We answer 50 key

like. What to do atrerthe first inter-
sive. attractive job candidate. All ‘
prepared for Armco by a consulting
with help from the placement staff of
a leading university.
Go: (1 Job. Write Armco Steel Corpor
ation. Educational Relations Dcpt..
General Offices. U-l. Middletown.
Ohio 45043. Our supply is limited. so
write now.

F"?
ARMCO

questions you'll need to know. Like why
-you should bone up on companies you
\ icw Hints to make you a more aggres-

firm specializing in business recruiting.

Send for your free copy of How to

PM”
mm
Over our company‘s 77-year history.
Armco has averaged 5¢ profit on each
dollar of sales. We pay out part of our
earnings immediately in dividends to
Armco's mom shareholders. So out i
of each nickel. we have perhaps 3¢
left to invest in new jobs.

Building 555.6(1) jobs—3C at a
time—is tough. At this rate. we must
sell another 51.850111) worth of
products and services to clear enough
money for a single new job. That‘s
why better profits are important. They
make more jobs. Even Government
jobs. The Government's money com
from taxes on all of us who work.

Next time some know-it-all sneers
at "moneygrubbing business? ask him
what he'd do without it. He's snccring
at his own job chances. and yours.

if“liiiitlirl'

Anncowontampldn
totttabctflprotflaundloba
Does our message make sense? We'd
like to know what you think. Your
personal experiences. Facts to prove
or disprove our point. Drop us a line.
We‘ll send you back a more detailed
report on profits and jobs. Our offer of
How IO Get a Job. above. tells you how
to write us. Let us hear from you. We've
all got a stake in more American jobs.

unresponsive to the needs ofthe students.My name is Dan Lucas, candidate forStudent Body Treasurer. and I hope tochange that present don't-care attitude ofthe NCSU Government.we are in dire need of new parking lawsand our own towing service. Parkingrecs. such as Fringe. should be improvednd. if possible. enlarged so as to give thetudents more places to park.All the above are long range goals that_ an be started now and can eventually paytheir own way. However. we must notforget our short range problems. Tehstudent publications (Technician. etc]should be supplied with adequate funds sothat their quality never suffers. In fact. allworthy organizations should not have toworry about a shortage of funds.However. I hope to cut Governmentspending as much as possible. If I'melected Treasurer. I will ser up acommission that will investigate andsuggest ways of saving money at all levelshere at State.But I am nothing without studentsupport. So please vote for this humbleMechanical Engineer. for Treasurer. andfor a better Student Government.

Rickey Taylor
My name is Rickey Taylor and I am

running for the position of Student BodyTreasurer. I first became involved with
Student Government two years ago whileforming the Association for Off-CampusStudents. Since then I have also become a
member of the Student Senate.My major aim in running for the
Treasurer's position is to better informthe student body about the sources andexpenditures of Student Government
funds. During my year in the Student
Senate, several finance bills passed that
may not have been supported by an
informed general student body. If the
student body is properly informed by the
Treasurer, such bills could be killed .withstudent input into the Senate.
'In addition. I will discover and then

inform the student body exactly how the‘
money that is allocated each semester as
student fees is distributed and used at this
university. I feel that we have the right to
know exactly how the money we pay isspent. Thanks for your support and votes.

Randy Turner
The primary reason I have become a

candidate for the office of Student Body
Treasurer. is that I feel I have the
character and experience that can repre-
sent N.C. State's entire Student Body.

For too long. Student Government hasbeen controlled by a small clique of peoplewhose primary motive in Student Govern-ment seems to be for publicity and whocontinuously succumb to the will of thesame special interest groups. It is thistype pf policy. in particular, that has mademe interested in Student Body Treasurer.I feel. like most of our Student Body. thatit is time for a change in our StudentGovernment.From the standpoint of experience.since being here at State I have lived in anapartment and dormitory. as well as afraternity. and readily recognize -theproblems of each in Student Government.As a junior in political science. I have thenecessary understanding of the workingsof government. As a member of afraternity. I have served as Secretary.been an Executive Officer for two years.served two years on the FinancialCommittee. have consistently taken aleadership role. and most importantly.have served as Treasurer where I suc-cessfully handled a budget in

Kathy McMillan
During Student Government elections.many candidates talk of apathy among thestudents. Candidates also pledge howthey are going to promote studentinvolvement in government. I feel thatapathy does exist among the students. to ccertain degree. But. how can students getinvolved in student government whenthey do not know what student govern-ment does? Frankly. I feel the studentsare not adequately informed and are notaware of what political functions areunder'the direct control of NCSU StudentGovernment. As treasurer of the Student.Body. I plan to keep the studentsinformed of the deliberations whihc occur

in the area of Student Government thatevolve around the office of the treasurer.This means directing specific attention toinforming students for what activities andfunctions money is available. As treasur-er. I plan to use keen judgement and listen, to the voices of the student body inhelping the executive branch make thefinal decisions. I would release thisinformation through the green sheet.issued weekly. and through the Techni-cian. A Epistoleus (corresponding secre-taryl of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority heroon campus. I am constantly aware of therole that communication playsin any typeof organization.

Chuck Haisley
“The Student Body Treasurer shall bethe chief financial officer of the StudentBody" quote from "The Student BodyConstitution. I feel that the StudentBody Treasurer must openly representthe students in all area of finance. fromStudent Body Funds. to loans andscholarships. to the appropriation ofstudent fees. I have seen little of this inthe past. As a Student Senator thsi year. Ihave observed that the Student Body .Funds are allocated inconsistently and notalways to the best interest of thestudents. One of the most importantfunctions of the Treasurer is to get themoney back to the students. Also. lettingthe students know what their fees arebuying and opening channels of communi~cation to the Treasurer are necessary.As Student Body Treasurer. my goalswould be: to safeguard the studentsagainst misuse. of Student Body Funds(approximately 520.000). to insure theproper application of all student fees, andto provide the students with an open.honest representativein financial mattersconcerning them.

Stokely Carm ichael. civil

0n

and Thursday.

the Cultural Center.

rightsactivist. will be on the State campus.
on the Duke University campus. andStokely Carmichael. civil rights
activist. will be on the State, Duke.and Shaw University campuses today
Carmichael will be here .today at10:15 am. for a press conference at

Stokely Carmichaely

to lecture at State
At 1 p.m.. he will be lecturing tothe students at Shaw University.
Tonight. Carmichael will be atDuke University at 8 p.m. presenting

a lecture in the York Chapel-Grey
Building.Thursday. he will return to Stateand a small reception will be given inhis honor at 6:30 p.m. in SullivanDormitory. followed by a lecture at 8
p.m. in the Cultural Center.
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Taste has come

96 calories, approximately one third fewer calories than our
other fine quality beer, but all the taste you’d expect from Schlitz.

It took Schlitz

to bring the-taste to light.

CAREY WHOLESALE COMPANY :R'oleigh



Dolly Parton changes partners
by Gerry Triplett
SawWriter

’ If Loretta Lynn h the queenof country '1nusic.then DollyParton has to be the fairyprincess. People who are onlyvaguely acquainted with Dollyseldom look past her somewhatawesome body (said Karen, Black. no slouch in the good-looks department herself. “Dol-ly. you‘ve been giving girlscomplexes for years") A closerinspection. however. reveals anartist of great dimension andtalent.
Possibly the most giftedsongwriter in country musicDolly's songs have been record-ed by EmmyLou Harris. Lindaronstadt and the great Loretta.for instance. Her voice. inaddition to possessing greatrange. displays the ability tocreate for the listener every‘ emotion from' joy to sorrow.Her love songs sound as if she'1ssinging not for but directly toher listener. Not only that. butshe both produces and arrangesher albums and even plays avery solid banjo.

. Dolly has announced an in-tention to move from purecountry toward a more main

stream type of music. Thischange was begun originally byChet Atkins when he was put incharge of RCA’s Nashvillemu'sic center and was met byThe Grateful Dead with their1ntroduct1on of the coun”.......

fiDown
flavored American Beauty fromthe rock side. It'1s indicative ofthe general move by countryand rock toward each otherforming a unique stylistic fu-s1on.

Dolly‘s moves in this direct-ion include something of acountry first. her own band.Unlike rock groups. most coun-try music is recorded by a smallgroup of session musicians inNashville. Whena singer goeson tour. he puts togedther apick-up band which seldomincludes anyone who player onthe recording. This systemaccounts for the somewhatstylistic sameness that non-
country freaks often complainabout. Dolly's personal eight“-piece band allows her to avoidthis trap.

Her newest album New Har-vest. .First Gathering is amasterful step in her transition. Her song selection variesfrom the country/bluegrass"Applejack" to Smokey Robin-
“sonno.5;-WMW'EM . (now named

Homefl;:;:;:;:" . 11.."‘5
"My Love") to the hymnlike“There. " The album’s varietyand arrangements make it anexcellent choice for the personjust beginning to get intocountry While the album iscountry, it's not hard-coreJimmy rogers or Hank Wil-Iiams.
Though Dolly's band laysdown the basic musical struC-ture for the album the list ofguest artists reads like a“Who's Who" of country music.It includes such notables as RoyAcuff. Kitty Wells. GrandpaJones. Chet Atkins. MinniePearl and Ernest Tubb.The album is so strong it'svery difficult to pick out thebest songs. There are no dudson the album. although “YouAre" does sound like a remake

of the oft recorded "1 Will
Always Love You" (Dolly‘stheme song for her TV show.)One of the strongest is“Where Beauty Live In Memory" a song featuring lyricsequal to early Simon and Gar-funkel (“Sounds of Silence,"
“Richard Cary”) and marksDolly as possibly the onlygenuine poet in country music.
The song tells the story of a60-year-old woman who istrapped 40 years in the past inthe heyday of her beauty itends in this final poignantverse:
And so the past unfolds
And ”all at once inside hermind
She sees him at the doorAnd as he's leading her awayShe feels the room begin tosway
Where beauty lives in
memory
She falls dead upon the floorAnother lyrically superiorsong is “There." The contentwould certainly qualify it for aplace in your nearest church

hymnal. yet the complexity ofthe harmonies would put itbeyond reach of all but the bestchoirs. It does make you wishthat she had the Mormon

Tabernacle Choir behind her,though.
The third finest song is“Light of a Clear Blue Morn-ing." which starts very slowand builds into a rocking gospelmover. It reminds me ofstructural complexity that Ian

Hunter (late of Mott theHooplel writes into his songs.Without doubt. Dolly Parton
has accomplished her transition
without the sacrifice of hercountry roots. Her TV show is asuccess. New Harvest. . .First
Gathering is a success. and Ihave no doubt that her Greens-boro concert tonight will be asuccess.

Down Home is a new column
dealing with the most rapidly
growing segment of musical
entertainment in the United
States and one which is particu-
larly strong in the section we
presently inhabit —- the South.
It is intended to explain and
critique the country/country
rock/Southern rock scene. pre-
senting it as a full-bodied
medium with emphasis 'on the
local entertainment opportuni-
ties within this genre.

— Asst. Ed.
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DoIIy Parton's "New. Harvest...Flrst Gathering" blatentty exposes her trensItIon In musIc.

Entertainment

Hot [Baltimore is a hot show.that’s the word from ThompsonTheatre where they are cur-
rently in the final stages ofpreparation for opening nightFriday. March 25. The langu-age is salty. the dialogue isopen and frank and there iseven some skin showing. Thusthe theatre has labled the show
for mature audiences only.The show is loaded withcharacters that include out ofluck prostitutes hoping for themiracle that will free them. theforgotten elderly waiting aloneto die, the brash young with a
feeling that the world owesthem something, to the cynical
hotel employees waiting for theday the hotel closes. Dr. BurtonRussell has gathered together acast of 15 and molded them into
a well coordinated production
unit.The cast includes severalveteran performers at Thomp-
son Theatre. Vicki Eason, who
is remembered for her work in
The Maids last year andTwelfth Night this year. plays

Millie a faded southern belle.and costumer Gabriel Berrywill do her first acting role for.Thompson when she plays
April Green. a prostitute. Gab-riel has designed and madecostumes for several Thompsonshows and Raleigh Little Thea-tre productions.Other veterans in the cast
are Martha Coggins. and SandyKemp. Two people who madetheir Thompson debut inTwelfth Night this fall will alsoappear in Hot l Baltimore areRon Bickram (who played Mal-volio) and Teri Stevenson (who
played the Countess Olivia).Two members of the Wolf-pack football team are makingtheir first appearance. Jim-Stowe will play a strongsupporting role as Bill Lewis ahotel employee and RalphStringer will handle the role ofthe delivery boy. Both Stowe-and Stringer have been valu-able members of the footballteam. ‘Two newcomers to the NCSUstage are from the Department
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of Speech Communication. one
a faculty member. the other is
President of the Speech Club.Faculty member Tom Attaway
has been cast as the elderly. ill
tempered. proud Mr. Morse.
Senior Speech student JohnMiller is Mr. Katz a worried

.Wednesdzly

Thompson hosts hot night in

hotel employee.Dyan Shue. a graduate stu-
dent. plays Suzy, one of the
prostitutes. and will appear. at
one stage of the show. minus a
good deal of her clothing. Jim
Duncan will play her‘John
Newcomer Laura Fitzpatrick

MEXICAN DINNER
Thursday

. VEGETABLE
CASSEROLE

takes on the role of Jackie ahardened teenager who must
act as mother and father for her
brother Jamie. played by Ed
Brown. Ted Odgers will appear
as Paul‘Granger Ill.
Hot 1 Baltimore was the

~ out one mu 1111711. .(M(” 1
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Baltimore
’Hot Baltimore’ set for next week

recipient of three outstandingtheatre awards when the show
played in New York. CliveBarnes. critic for the New YorkTimes. said. the play “is bothfunny and sad about today. andthe combination is an unbeat-able winner."
The show will open Friday.March 25 at Thompson Theatre

next to the parking deck.
Performances will be given
March 26 and from March 28
through April 2. Tickets are
available to NCSU students at
the Theatre from 9 am. to 4:30
pm. Monday through Friday.

11““ Heaters““1 Oas tanks“59cc on Coolers

Admission to all State studentsis free upon presentation of
their ID cards and each student
is entitled to two tickets. Thosewishing to secure tickets in
advance are requested to make
a deposit of 81.00 for each
ticket. The deposit will be
refunded after the performanceon the evening the tickets are
used.

Admission price to all
others is $2.00'for adults and
$1.50 for students from otherschools. Everyone is remindedthat Thompson Theatre hasrecommended that the show is
for mature audiences only.

Heavy Inulement

Super Thursday featuring

IChoirmon of the Board
at Ramada In

Cover-
$2 for students with I.D’s

Ramada Inn South
Apex Exit U.S.I South & Highway 55
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Fleetwood Maczdon’t stop
Fleet wood Mac. who in 1975

surprised Americans by explod
ing past all their previous
accomplishments. has since be-
come one of the country's
favorite bands.
Mac.”‘who will appear at the

Greensboro Coliseum Satur-
day. March 19 at 8 pm. was
started in 1967 with Peter
Green as guitarist. John McVie
as bassist and Mick Fleetwood.
calling themselves Peter
Green's Fleetwood Mac.
Jeremy Spencer and Danny

Kirwan. guitarists. later joined
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the group. whose music began
as basic electric blues from the
black side of urban America.
They soon moved well beyond
blues. their pop single "Alba-
tross" hitting the top of British
charts in 1968.
The group struggled for

eight years to overcome contin-
uous setbacks. the first of
which occurred when Peter
Green. torn between the de-
mands of pop stardom and the
dictates of spiritual awareness.
left the band around 1969. The
group retreated to a house in
the country to regroup its
forces. the result of which was
their album Kiln House.
They soon added on key-

board and vocals John McVie's
wife Christine. who as Christ-
ine Perfect had fronted a blues
band called Chicken Shack.
Chicken Shack's “I'd Rather Go
Blind." contributed to Christ-
ine's being named “Best Female
Vocalist" by the prestigious
Melody Maker poll.
The band's new harmony

proved to be short-lived when
Jeremy Spencer disappeared
just before an appearance in
Los Ahngeles. Three days later
he was found with choppedoff
hair. a new name and member-
ship in the Children of God. a

fundamentalist sect to which he
still belongsn
Bob Welch. a Californian.joined the group soon there-

after on guitar and vocals. The
group‘s Future Games and Bare
Trees albums presented a new
picture of the more melodic
band. Soon after Bare Trees
had made its impression. Dan-
ny left the group. By now they
had become accustomed to
changes and bounced back with
Penguin and Mystery to Me.
The heaviest blow came to

the group when their manager
but a bogus Fleetwood Mac on
the road while the actual
performers were scattered
around the globe. They won a
Court injunction barring the
ex-manager from further soil-
ing their name. Soon thereafter
they relocated in Los Angeles.
cut an album and started aserious tour to refresh audi-
ences of the real Fleetwood
Mac sounds. The album. He-
roes Are Hard To Find. sold
better than most of their
previous ones.

In 1975, Lindse Buckingham
and Stevie Nicks joined the
groups. whose next album.
F'leelwood Mac. crystallized
them as a song band. and more
importantly. charged them

with new energy and enthusi-
asm.
The album kept selling. and a

year later still clung to its
postition in the Top 10. smash-
ing Radio and Records' all-time
mark for sustained album air-play. The album. which pro
duced the hit singles “Over My
Head." “Rhiannon" and “Say
You Love Me." passed gold
certification and without paus-
ing for a breath rose to
platinum; to date. more than

million copies have been
Stlld.
The group's latest release.

Rumours. including the hit “Go
Your Own Way." along with
“Don't Stop" and “Gold Dust
Woman." proves that Fleet-wood Mac is not thinking of
slowing down. They know
where they’re going now. and
they certainly have the meansof getting there.
Appearing with F'leetwood

Mac at the Greensboro Coll-
seum will be Firefall.
Limited advance tickets for the
Fleetwood Mac/Firefall per-formance are priced at $6.50.
They are on sale at the
Greensboro Coliseum Box Of-fi're and all area Record Bars.

—Ed.

MIMI GdRRARD

In Residence at N.C.S.U.- 14— 18
All Workshops. open to the Public

Performance Date:
Friday, March 18, 8 p.m.

Stewart Theatre 737 3105
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New albums released

Jimmy Buffett and Mel lewis

Mel LewisMel Lewis and FriendsAIM SP-‘llli
Best Cuts — "Ain‘t Nothin’ Nu.""De Samba" and “windflower”
With this album. former big

band drummer Mel Lewis hasput together a group of musi-
cians who are formidable byanyone's standards. This smallband format is a pleasure for
jazz enthusiasts and others whosimply appreciate top notch
music.Such accomplished artists astrumpeter Freddie Hubbard.and bassist Ron Carter areprobably best known to most.
but one has only to listen torecognize the talents of the
other four members of this
unit.The record commences with
“Ain't Nothin' Nu." which cooks
from start to finish. The workof saxophonist Gregory Her-bert. and trumpeter CecilBridgewater adds strength thattakes it all the way to the top.Tenor saxophonist Mike
Brecker. part of the Brecker
Brothers team that ought to befamiliar to Top 40 listeners.
makes a farce of the labelingthat seems to carry so muchweight on the music front. The
man is a player - plain andsimple. Hubbard's improvisa-tional insights are well evi-.denced in this first number,
confirming the belief that he is
one of the premier trumpetersblowing today. His versatilitycovers a broad spectrum of
moods, touching the listener
from many different directions.For those who like themellow. laid-back sound. side
two begins with “De Samba."which should sooth the most
frenetic soul. Pianist HankJones starts the melody on its
willowy way with a softlybouncing intro that sets thetone for the entire cut. Jones
impresses with his sensitive yet
swinging style. that is a joy to
piano lovers. Listen to him on“Windflower.” the following
song on side two, where he
takes the lead.

Alas. this is Mel Lewis'album and nothing has been
said of him yet. Maybe this is,the best compliment he could

BDD’S

be given. He is the leader ofthis meeting. and as such, laysthe foundation from which allmay work. It is a credit to hismusicianship that the music isas tight as it is.For the most part. Lewisstays in the background. coax-ing. ever-present. and when hedoes come upfront he becomesanother fine soloist. addingdiversity and dimension to thetheme. Too often, drummersjust seem to be taking a tokenlead. but Lewis feel for hisinstrument. and the group as awhole. transcends this pitfall.It is fruitless to try to pickout best cuts because the LP15an entity to itself, all the workof an uncompromising calibre.Suffice to say that is funda-
mental jazz (if there is such acreature) is to your fancy. thisalbum. Mel Lewis and Friends.is worth as least a listen and tomany the price of acquisition.

Jimmy Buffitt
Changes In Latitudes, ChangesIn Attitudes

Best Cuts; ”Margartam'lle,
“Landfall. " “Tampt'co Trauma,
title cut.
Frequent trips to the beach

on upcoming weekends are
agead. and Jimmy Buffitt on hislatest release. Changes In
Latitudes, Changes In Atti-
tudes helps set that carefree
summer mood. To be sure.
Buffitt does include some ser-
ious tunes. but the basic
concept of the album is one of
warm rays. parties. and free-dom from responsibility.

Buffitt, a favorite in the
Triangle area. joins numerous.artists on the album to produce
a laidback mellow sound. Hislyrics. dominated by items
associated with summer. are
simple and packed with mean-
ing. “Blown Out Flip Flops."
“Fresh Snapper Fried Light," .
and “Tourist covered with oil."
create a sence of anticipation
for upcoming months.
The title cut is a bouncingnumber using congas and har-
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monica appropriately. Buffitt
sums up the attitudes of manystudents after spring exams
with lyrics like "I took off for Itweekend. just to try and recall
the whole year." “Wonder WhyWe Ever Go Home." and"Banana Republics" are two
slow numbers concerning free-'dom from obligations.“Tampico Trauma," one ofthe few tunes that uses an
electric lead with any impor-tance. is an exciting number.
Buffitt related the problems of
drinking too much and “cuasin
lots of trouble." something maystudents know about all toowell.
"Lovely Cruise" is a stirringnumber emphasizing the “mo-

ments shared by few." and the
importance of keeping them in
perspective. With lines like
“We’ll bid our farewell much
too soon. so dring it up." Buffitt
sets a mood Frankie and
Annette would have trouble
surpassing.
The best number, “Wasting

Away In MSargaritaville." isbecoming increasingly popularon EM. stations. and rightlyso. This one os loaded withmeaning. and Buffitt combinesa light melody to set it apartfrom the rest. “In The Shelter."and ‘Biloxi" are two more slownumbers. “Miss You So Badly"is appropriately titled andtracks the adventures of hotellife at the beach. Anotherbouncing number. it sums upthe feeling of being away fromyour lover.
The only real rocker is“Landfall." The desire to "sailaway for a month at a time. andrecarge my mind. dominatedthe tune. and concludes thislaidback succesion.
Buffitt has created a won-derful summer album. whichcontinues to climb on area F.M.stations. Changes In Latitudes,Changes In Attitudes is a mustfor students longing for sum-mer vacation.

-Kevt'n Spencer
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Wolfpack runs by

Atlantic Christian, 4-1

by Robbie RobertsStaff Writer
N.C. State gave Atlantic ChristianCollege a lesson in four basic ways to win a

baseball game Monday afternoon. defeat-ing the Bulldogs 4-1 at Doak Field.
With a combination of flawless pitching.tight defense. hustling base running and aclutch, two-out triple. the Pack turned sixhits into four runs and limited AtlanticChristian to a lone. unearned run late inthe game.
FRESIIMAN JOHN Skinner. a 6-0.170-pound pitcher from Fowler. Ind.,went the distance to collect his second win

_,in two starts this season. The big
righthander scattered six hits and set 12
men down on strikes while dropping his
earned run average to a low 0.50.

“Overall I’m pleased with our pitching."
said Wolfpack Coach Sam Esposito afterSkinner's route-going performance.“We've had eight out of 10 complete
games which is unusual for this early in
the year. I don’t think we had but eight
complete games all last season."

Skinner twice induced easy outs in
crucial situation by getting Atlantic
Christian batters on come-backers to the
mound. With two out in the seventh
inning and the Pack leading just 2-0.
ACC's Robin Rose managed a triple as
Dave Moody slipped in a rain-soaked

leftfield. But. the next man hit a bouncer.back to Skinner who threw him out to wnd
the inning. In, the ninth. the freshman
hurler quelled a potential uprising byretiring Atlantic Christian's Bobby
Briggs. representing the tieing run withtwo runners on base. on a one-hopper
back to the box.
“He got himself in trouble," commented

Esposito. “But that’s baseball. We‘re veryhappy with the Skinner's been throwing.
We’ve been excited about him and our
other freshman righthander frank Bryant
since fall practice." -STATE TOOK AN early 1-0 lead as
Moody singled in first baseman John Isleyin the bottom of the second inning. With
both pitchers mowing down the opposi-
tion. it stayed that way until the sixmmng.
Th eBullbogs went down in order to

start the inning and the Pack could onlyget rightfielder Dick Chappell to first
before two were out. But designated
hitter Bill Smodic smashed a triple to the
warning track in right-centerfield and
Chappell easily crossed the plate with
what proved to be the winning run.
STATE GOT insurance runs in the

seventh and eighth innings on the
strength of its base running.
Second baseman Rick Austin opened

the seventh by legging out a hit off the
pitcher's glove and catcher Billy Port

followed with a sacrificc bunt. Third
baseman Tom Crocker then lofted a softblooper to right which fell in between
three pursuing Bulldog fielders and
Austin hustled around with the Pack‘s
third run. despite having to wait and see itthe hell would be caught.

Isley led off the eighth inning with a
walk. Pinchrunner Rick Reister stole
second and moved to third on a passed
ball. Smodic drew a base on balls and
Moody followed an out later with a sharpgrounder to second. But pinchrunner
Chuck Harmon. running with the pitch.
forced a throw to first, breaking up the
double play chance and allowing Reister to
score from third.“WE'D BEEN STRUGGLING so much
at the late we'd steal a run any way we w
could get it." Esposito said about the
hustling play. "And I thought that fourth
run was a very important‘run."

Atlantic Christian's run came in the top
of the eighth as Bert Barber scored on athrowing error by Skinner.
Smodic was 2-for-3 on the afternoon

with an RBI while Moody squeezed two
RBIs out of a 1-for-4 performance.Crocker had a hit. an RBI, and a stolen
base in three times at hat.
The Pack. which raised its (or their

depending on style) record to 6-4 with the
victory. will host Pembroke State this
afternoon at 3 p.m. at Doak Field.

Sad ri: State’s best

tennis player ever

The school's best tennis
player ever on its best team
ever! Simply stated, that‘s how
John Sadri is. regarded at
State.Translated into results. it
means that the current Wolf-
pack team has blitaed through
its first five opponents. includ-
ing 8th-ranked Georgia. 8-1.
and one tournament without
defeat. while-its top player has
lifted his personal racerd- to
10-0.A year ago. Ssdri finished
third in - the Atlantic Coast
Conference in the first singles
flight.
BUT, MAKING - the US

Junior Davis Cup team. playing
in over 50 matches in big
tournaments. and meeting
players like Ken Rosewall last
summer. have combined to
make him the “complete play-
er" in 1977.
And a year's experience for

Sadri and his mates has made
the Wolfpack a strong contend-
er for the league net crown for
the very first time.
Moving into the mid-season

stretch. the Wolfpack hosts
Miami of Ohio Saturday at 1
p.m. and opens its ACC slate at
Wake Forest on Mar. 21 at 2 .
p.m.Top remaining home matches
include Clemson on Mar. 26.
South Carolina on Apr. 2 and

Hampton Institute on Apr. 4.
WHAT IS making the differ-

ence in John Sadri as a junior
over his sophomore efforts
which included a trip to the
NCAA tournament?"More confidence and experi-
ence." Sadri responds quickly.
“That summer of play did more
for me than anything else could
have."A player noted for his
accurate. sledgehammer serve
and jackrabbit quickness on the
court. Sadri works daily for
improvement in his game.

“I’m working on my high
volley and my second serve a
lot. but. basically. I have all the
shots." the Charlotte native
continued. “I have to try hard
for every point and just play as
hard as I can. I guess it's mostly
mental from here."

Sadri has already made great
strides in that area. too.

“I USED TO get upset when
I played, but Coach (J.W.)
Isenhour made me realize that
there wasn't one match where
my temper had helped me. and
there were plenty where it had
hurt me." he said. “So. now I
stay calm. Doing that. I feel
that I can beat just about
anybody."I-Iis deeply bronzed skin
testifies to many tireless hours
of practice and play. even
through the winter. Since last
season, he has spent many

State tennis star John Sadri, who is off to a slulng 10-0 start.
has led the Pack to a 5-0 mark thus far.
hours running and lifting
weights, and he has matured
physically as well. All this has
undeniably added to his skill.
John's reason for all that

hard work:
“I love the whole game." he

said. “There’s just something

people

’ e ADVICE?
Owned & operated by the Kasin‘s

' 1916 Hillsborough Street

The only place in Raleigh where the
Entertainment is provided by the

Come See US— We‘re New & Different.

Free Entertainment

Sandwiches, New York Deli style

Mideastern pastries and of course

your favorite Beer or Wine.

phone...834-693l for more information

about it when you hit that thing
in the center of the strings."
And State's tennis opponents

are learning that there's some-
thing different about the game.
too especially those who
have to line up across from
John Sadri this spring.

Dance Marathon Notice

Deadline for Dancer registration .

for the First Annual SAE Muscular

Dystrophy Dance Marathon has

been extended to Wednesday

March 16, W77.

Register at the dance marathon

desk on the first floor of the

University Student Center.
Try and win the Circle Tours

Los Vegas trip for two.
and

about $2,000 in other prizes
ENTER NOW

and Dance For Those Who Can’t!

Ray Harris

Spring practice continues

Lee Jukes. Ray Harris and Brian
O'Doherty. three relatively unknown
names. were among the players drawing
praise from coach Bo Rein Wednesday as
State's football squad reached the halfway
point of its spring practice sessions.
“We're encouraged with the overall

positive attitude of the squad." said Rein.
who will conclude the offseasn drills with a ,.
Red-White game April 7 at Carter
Stadium. “This tells us that the kids are
really looking forward to next season."

Rein. in his second campaign as head
coach. is quietly optimistic that the ‘
Wolfpack will bounce back this fall from
last year’s 3-7-1 record.“WE'VE BAD a lot of pleasant
surprises." he noted of the squad’s first
ten workouts. “Lee (Jukes) is starting to
blossom as a wide receiver. and he will
definitely help us next fall.
“Ray Harris is also looking real good.

and there's no question that he has the
ability to give us the big play any time he's
on the field. Probably the most improved
player of all. though. is Brian O'Doherty
at defensive tackle. He is coming on very
strong."All three were freshmen last season.

While Rein has been pleased with the
squad's progress to date. several injuries
have dampened the overall picture.
SENIOR RALPH STRINGER‘a poten—

tial All-America. sustained a serious eye
injury during a pick-up basketball game
last Thursday and will miss the remainder
of spring practice.Stringer. a defensive back. underwent
surgery for a lacerated comes the same
afternoon and his status will remain
questionable for several weeks.
“Ralph had been making the switch

from cornerback to strong safety with
remarkable progress." said Rein. “His
injury really was a very freakish. and
unfortunate thing."

Senior Frank Him. a defensive tackle
who had been moved to the offensive line.
has also been sidelined because of surgery
and will not participate in the remainder
of spring practice.
“WE DID NOT see enough of Frank as

an offensive tackle to make a full
evaluation of his ability to play the
position." noted Rein, “so we'll just have
to wait until next fall to made a final
'decision."

WILD BILLS ARMY—NAVY I

NOW OPEN l
*GJ. Surplus-Comping Goods :
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* Khokies-Fotigues
a: Used Records
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I Inside Laundry Mat Ridgewood Shopping Center 828-3029---------------=———---J- ‘ ‘ ‘ s

Rein praises ’unknowns’

Senior defensive back Ralph Stringer sustained a serious eye injury during a pick-up
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'basketball game and will miss the remainder of spring football practice.
The absence of takcles Bubba Green and

Tom Prongay and middle guard A.W.
enkins also has Rein concerned with the
defensive unit.

“It's difficult to make a solid assessment
of where we stand defensively with these
people out." the Wolfpack skipper said.
“But looking on the bright side. it gives us

the opportunity to see what some of our
younger players can do as members of the
first unit."The Red-White game will be an evening
affair with the kickoff set for 7 o'clock.
Tickets will be priced at $8 for adults and
81 for high school-aged students and
under.
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SILT! VAIM

INSUIANCI
State Farm insurance CompaniesHome Ollices Bloomington,lll

Behind Colonial Store
l901 Smallwood

k Raleigh, N C "605

7 Free Schlitz Beer
courtesy of Carey Wholesale Co. Inc.

HEALTH

JIM CARROLLBus 828 9453
878 9456Res 78l 0770 J

Tickets on sale at the Student Center Information Desk
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SAE and Alexander claim basketball championships

SAE won their second major championship of the
year by coasting to a 74-57 triumph over Kappa Sigma
in the final game of the Fraternity playoffs. Alexander
toyed with Lee to take a 45-39 victory in the Residence
I'inal. Last night. the Backstabbers challenged SWAT
while Swish met the Rednecks in the Wildcard and
Independentfinals. Swish and SWAT both were in
quest 01 their second straight championship. although
both teams jumped leagues this year. Both are also
Iavored by this reporter. SWAT by eight points. and
Swish by 10— 12 due to an injury to one ox the Rednecks
key players.
SAE exploded early. scoring the game‘5 frist eight

Its and building leads of as many as 16 points in the
decisive Iirst halI. Kappa Sig never drew closer than
ten points in the first halI as SAE balloned to a 35-21
bulge. In the second period. the losers pulled to within
12 at 43-31. but SAE ran away from there. Their

If State senior Bob Medlinhad lived during the times of

Bob

Fuhrmon
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Medlin second in NCAA with 64’ 1%” put

biggest lead was 20 points at 65-45 with 2.45 left. Free
throws made the difference as Kappa Sig hit only three
oI eight Irom the stripe. SAE converted 26 m 33 as
Kappa Sig was Iorced to Ioul almost Irom the outset.
Mark 0gburn paced the winners with 25 points.
Iollowed by Barry Burgess with 15 and Trip Gentry
with 12. Steve Motley led Kappa Sig with 15. Jan
Fletcher canned 12. and Randy Royal and Chris Goodall

up now." said Wescott. “Hehas put in so many hours in

chipped in 10 apiece.
David Jackson scored 10 points to lead balanced

Alexander to their championship. Alexander trailed
only once. at 2- 0. en route to bursting Lees surprising
plaon. bubble. Alexander broke to a 29- 17 ha“time
cushion ,but looked sluggish as Lee gamely tried to
tighten the score. However. the losers pulled no closer
than five points as heavily-.‘avored Alexander was
never really threatened. Mike McDowell led all scorers
Ior Lee with eleven points. Ralph Miller of Lee and
Alexander's Mike White and Donnie Warren of
Alexander all added nine markers to their team's cause.

In otehr Fraternity games. Farm House defeated
Sigma Chi. 56-47. to take third place. and Kappa Alpha
downed Delta Sig by 51-32 for the consolation prize.
SAE's "B" team rallied in the second hall“ for a clean
sweep oI Kappa Sig in a 38—32 finale. Owen I topped
Becton. 52—47. to capture the Residence “B" League
championship. Turlington dumped Tucker. 49—41. for
third place in the “A" League. while MetcalI 11 took
Gold. 30-22, Ior the consolation.

Turlington ripped Owen II to win the Residence
Handball championshio. PKT rallied to deIeat SPE and
.‘orce a deciding match tomorrow night in the
Fraternity division. Table tennis will be decided this
week in both divisions. as will the one-on-one basketball
titles. Bagwell and Becton are co-Iavorites in the table

the Spanish Armada. he
could have made cannons
obsolete.

That's obviously an over
statement, but judging fromthe senior shot putters'
performances during the
last two weeks. it's not much
of one.Medlin finished fourth inthe AAU championships at
Madison Square Gardenbehind three Olympians.and equaled his best indoorefforts in the NCAA indoortrack meet last week with aput of 64'1‘li". and animpressive second placefinish.In his three trips to the
NCAA meets. he finished4th. 6th. and now 2nd.
Teammate Lebaron
Caruthers finished 6th’ in thesame tournament.BECAUSE OFhis out-
standing performances with
the shot putt last week,
Medlin has been namedTechnician Athlete of theWeek for the second
consecutive week.
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DESIGNS FOR THE DAY T-shirtsshould be turned to the IRC office inthe Student Government office byMarch 17, 5:00 p.m. Any questionscontact Jackie Tucker 833-5856.GROUPS WISHING to have foodbooths at The Day should contactKathy Tatum, 834-3929.
DINNER TO CELEBRATE thebirthday of prophet Muhammed willbe held on Sunday, March 27 at 6p.m. In the Ballroom of the StudentCenter. Tickets available in thePrograms Office, Student Center.
COFFEEHOUSE this Friday nite(March 18) will be in the Packhousebetween 8:30-11 :30. Micheal Patrickwill be playing original compositionsOpen lemming. Bring wine.
THE ACCOUNTING Club will meetThursday night at 7:30 p.m. InHarreison 228. Several professorsinvolved In the MBA program atChapel Hill will be speaking.
ENGINEERS COUNCIL will meetin room 3118 Student Center at 6:30Thursday March 17.
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship will meet in the AlumniBuilding on Thur. from 7:15-9:00. Amissionary will speak on his exper-iences. Everyone is welcome!
CHANCELLOR's Liaison Commit.tee meets for the second time thisspring semester at 3: 15 p.m., Thurs-day, March 17, in the MemorialRoom, Alumni Building.
FREE FILM: Wednesday at 8 p.m.in the Library see Janet Gaynor andGeorge O'Brien in the Classic tear.Ierker. ”Sunrise,” with live pianoaccompaniment.
NU BAMMA MCHUMBA and NuGamma Alpha will host a lamMarch 19th, from 10 until 2.
AN UNDERGROUND LibertarianMovie will surface tonight atp.m.-Harrelson, Room 100.
ENGINEERS—Tau Beta Pi Is spon-soring a plant trip to Texasgulf’sfacility in Aurora, NC on April 16. Allinterested engineering students signup at EE Office, 232 Dan.
TM INTRODUCTORY Lecture to-night. Wed, March 16.8pm NCSUStudent Center Green Room. Getmore out of every day All arewelcome.
UNION FILMS Committee will meetThursday. March 17 at 5 p.m. inRoom 3115-6 Student Center. Mem-bers and interested students pleaseattend. Bring your lists.
BLUE KEY NATIONAL Honor So-ciety has extended the deadline forsubmission of applications to 3. 181977 at 5: 00 p. m. in 214 Harris Hall
ATTENTION LIBERAL Arts Coun-cil; there will be a meeting tomor-rc'" march 17 in the Green Room onthe 4th Floor of the New StudentUnion at 3: 00 This meeting isImportant. We will be electing newofficers for '77- '78. All presidentseither must attend or send analternate! Please be therel

The Technician is publishedevery Monday, Wednesday and”May during the school yearexcept holidays and examper?:ds. Our publisher isHinton Press, Inc.. Mebane,N.C. Send Correspondence toBox 5698 Raleigh. 27607. Secondclass postage paid In Raleigh,N.C.

Bob Medlin
The Raleigh native hasbeen the premier shotputter in the ACC. and

according to track coach JimWescott. has reached a level

of success never beforeachieved by an ACC shot
putter.“The payoffs of his weighttraining are really showing

orient-

weight training. aside fromjust the mechanics of theshot put. He spends three tofour hours daily. gainingstrength and size. and it'sreally paying off."Wescott said the ex-Broughton high star hadwell surpassed his highschool average. He saidmany shot putters never gotthe distance back when they
changed to the heaviercollegate shot-put.“HE'S HAD the 2nd bestput of any collegian. 64'1%". and he's about 2 feetahead of his past indoorperformances," Wescott
explained.
Wescott said Statefinished 20th in the NCAAtrack meet mainly as aresult of the efforts of itstwo star shot putters.

. He said he expectedMedlin to do even betterwhen the outdoor events
start. now that the indoortrack meets are finished.

— Charles Ladtter IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE

P.E. proficiency tests

to be given next week
Students interested in being

exempted from required physi-
cal education courses may do so
by passing the P.E. depart-
ment proficiency tests.
The tests are administered

once each semester in the
following sports: badminton.
body mechanics. fencing, hand-
ball. modern dance. squash.
tennis. swimming. weight
training and track and field.

Registration for the current
semester begins Monday.
March 21. and continues until
Friday. ' March 25. Students
may register from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the main office in
Carmichael Gym. Examina-
tions will be given Tuesday.
March 29. and Wednesday.
March 30 at 7 p.m. in Room 213
of the gym.
STUDENTS who make at

least 85 percent on the written

section must then take the
skills test. Some sports will
require game participation.
Proficiency testing will be
administered only to students
who are currently enrolled in
physical education.
A student may not take

scheduled tests for exemption
in an activity which he. is
currently enrolled in. No
academic credit or grade will be
given for passing a proficiency
test nor is there any penalty for
failing the test.

Sailing club meets
The Sailing Club will meetMarch 17 at 7:30 in. Harrelson248. Plans for State's regatta Vwill be discussed, along withupcoming elections.

MATH-SCIENCE education outing:Saturday, March 19th. Visit toMorehead Planetarium, Chapel Hill.Brown bag picnic on we I home. Carpools leave at 11:30 a.m. Sign upsheets in Room 326. Poe Hall.

THE AGRONOMY Club chickenbarabcue is on Friday at 6:30 p.m.Triangle Sports Camp in Cary. $1.00per person. Sign up in 2210 Williamsby 5:00 today. Everyone Interestedplease attend.

THE OUTING CLUB will meet onWed. March 16 at 7:30 p.m. in theBlue Room of the Student Center.There will be a film on the HighSierras and nominations for clubofficers will be taken.

classifieds
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, reports. cor-respondence. Also error-free repeti-tive typing. 851-7077.
OVERSEAS JOBS—summer. yearround. Europe, S. America, Austral-Ia, Asia, etc. All fields, 5500-51200monthly. Expenses paid. sightsee-ing. Free inform.-Write: interna-tional Job Center, Dept. NK, Box4490, Berkeley, CA 94704
TENNIS PROS and assistant pros—for seasonal, outdoor clubs; requiregood playing and teaching back-ground. Call (301) 654-3770, or sendcomplete resume to: Col. R. Reade,W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Avenue.Suite 1011, Chevy Chase, MD 20015.
EXCELLENT opportunity for sum-mer employment for male andfemale college counselors or facultyto instruct in tennis, waterfront.scuba diving, water skiing, sailing.rock climbing. riflery, archery,crafts, etc. at The Summit Camps.Write for catalog and application—Box 100, Cedar Mountain, N.C. 28718,or call Ben Cart, Dir. (704) 885-2938.9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Openings arelimited, so act now!
JOBS FOR STUDENTS workingnights as ianltors. Must have car ormotorcycle. Must be in Raleighduring holidays, semester breaksand summer. Call 834-8308.

FIRST ANNUAL SAE

LOST: A T EXAS InstrumentsSRSI-II calculator near the library.if found call Allen at 821-7410.
EUROPE ‘77 No Frills student,teacher charter flights GlobalTravel 521 Fifth Ave.. N.Y..N.Y.10017
WANTED: NON-smokers as sub-iects for a paying experiment on the

for
Instrumental

Bell

Chuck Mongione
1976 Grammy Award Winner

Tuesday, March 22, 7:30 8: 9:30 pm
Stewart Theatre Jazz/Pop Series

for more information, call 737-3105

effects of the environment on health.The experiment Is run by EPA inChapel Hill. It will involve threemornings in one week and pays$60.00. It involves no complicatedtasks.
between 18 and 0. then call ChapelHill collect. 966-1253, between 8 and5. for more information.

Best
Composition

avio'

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

DANCE MARATHON

March 17 - 19

UnIversIty Student Center

O eremonies

Thursday at 7:00 pm

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

DOOR PRIZES

ADVANCE SALE OF'

TICKETS AT STUDENT INFORMATION DESK

If you are a reasonablehealthy male who does not haveallergies or hay-fever and who is

TESTANXIETY Reduction pro-gram: 1‘ 5 week program forstudents who go blank on exams.worry excessively about exams, orfeel their performance on exams ishindered by anxiety. The program isoffered on Mondays from 3:30-5:00p.m. March 21 thru April 18. Fill outapplication at the Counseling Center200 Harris Hall. Limited enrollment.
IMPORTANT MEETING of N.C.State Young Democrats Monday,March 21 at 8:00 p.m. Blue RoomStudent Center.
ECONOMICS Society meeting Monday, March 21. 3:00pm. in Room 208Patterson.
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN Foresters meeting Wednesday at 7:00 in2010 Biltmore. Tree planting thisSaturday will be discussed.

p..(Drinks Extra)

v
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unbelievableTremendousflstounding/
PIZZA BUFFET EverggEvening

ALI. you CAN EATI $159

HOUSE
Hwy 64 E. Cary 4679077 or 467-4384
no coupon necessary, InWHWMHM

FREE COKE GLASS!

Get a Collectors Series Coke glass free when

ANY BAPTIST COLLEGE studentinterested in attending a college-oriented Sunday School Class isinvited to attend the College 8.Career Sunday School Class atTemple Baptist Church For moreInformation call 851 4761 or 8215613.
WATER SKI CLUB meeting. Thursday March 17, 7:30, CarmichaelGym. Film, ski team discussion.
PLEDGEES OF NU GammaMchumba will present a step showThursday, March 17th at 7 p.m. inCultural Center.
EOS LUNCHEON at 12 noon in Rd.242 on Wed. March 16.
WHY IS COMMUNICATION oftendifficult? Come and join us—Mar-rieo Couples’ Christian Fellowship.For information. call 833-4898.

stant Service

You get a whole lot more of what you're hungerin' for BARN'

tennis. as are PKP and SPE. No clear-cut favorites canbe discerend in the basetball. Dorms and frats alsoswing into their formic tourney: thic \\mot
Panama Red Hooch and the Partying Pi's are theopen bowling playOII finalists They will meet at 9:00tonight to decide the title. Open volleyball gets into full

swing this week. Mixed doubles table tennis entries willbe accepted through tomorrow. and golI qualiiying endsFriday.
Carroll II surprised MetcalI' in the Residence-Soror-ity basketball Iinal. winning by a 36-30 count. GloriaAllen poured in 16 points to lead Carroll while PeggyDehmer led MetcalI with 14. but only two in the secondhal.. Carroll I downed Bowen, 40- 30. to take third.Bowen de.eated Carroll II to win the bowling while

ADI’i grabbed third over Alpha Phi. Time Out posteda6- (I record to win the Independent basketball crown.The VBPs .inished second at 5-1. Ebonites were third’.and ZNT‘s Iourth. So.tball and tennis open this week.‘or the women.

Top Twenty
Swish [Ind] 13-1SWAT [WC] 8-0
SAE [Frat] 14-2
Rednecks [Ind] 9-1
Alexander [Res] 11-2B.C.‘Spades [Ind] 11-2
Backstabbers [WC] 9—2
Eighth Avenue [Ind] 9-2
Mean Machine [Ind] 12-2

0 Farm House [Frat] 10-2

SCHOOLKID’S RECORDS
.-\I.I. «.93 LIST PRICE AIIIIIIIIS

3.99
COMPARE OUR PRICES
Locateu at 2516 Hillsborough StreetAcross From N. C. State University

Phone 821J7“

11 Kappa Sigma [Frat] 11-312 Onyx [Ind] 12-213- Plague [Ind] 9—214 Dale]: Spirits [WC] 10-215 Gypsies [WC] 8-116 Lee [Res] 8-417 Reefer Madness [Ind] 6-318 N-Ur-Eye [WC] 7-219 IM Force [FN] 7-120 Becton [Res] 9-3Tie Parrakeeta [Ind] 8-3~wmqaau-Aooto—

ESQURE ..”“33.SHOP

Welcomes Students 8 Staff

We now pecans
av ammusu'r

Please Call -— 827-4259

Layer. Cuts - Styling Shaping

2402 Hillsborough St.

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
for Faculty Graduate Students and Undergraduates
(minimum— 2 years college).
A group of 10 long established camps located in the
Adirondacks. N.Y.. Berkshires. Conn. & Mass. and
Maine. comprising Boys. Girls. Brother-Sister, and
Co-Ed camps— -— have openings for qualified counse-

' Iors in the following areas: 1( All Team Sports and
Individual Athletic activities (Including Gymnastics,
Riflery. Archery. Fencing. etc.) 2( Waterfront Skills
(WSI. Smallcrafts, Waterskiing, Scuba) 3) Pioneering
& Tripping (Canoe trips, Mountain Climbing,
Overnights) 4) Administrative Skills— Head Counse-
lors. Group Leaders. Program Assistants, Office
Personnel. 5) Arts and Crafts 6) Drama (Theatre
Director. Technical Assiatant. Piano Accompanist for
musicals) 7) General Counselors for younger
campers.
One application will reach all 10 Directors. Salaries are
commensurate with experience and skills.
WRITE (enclose full details as to your skills and
experience) TO: Kathy Singer. Counselor Placement,
105 Fairview Avenue. Port Washington, New York
11050.

you buy any food item & a medium Coke between
the hours of 9 p.m. & midnight.

Offer good only
at Hillsborough St. Red Barn

Hurry! l
There’s only a‘li’mited supply!

2811 Hillsborough—

now open ’til midnight

\\\\\ll////,

RED
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Denny Jacobs
Wolfpack goalie Nick Whlteelde [6] thwarts this Yale attack during the Ells' 11-5 victory over State Monday.

Lacrosse team now 14

Yale dominates Wolfpack, 11-5

by Denny Jacobs‘ Writer
The weather was beautiful.the opponent formidable. and

the stage set for what shouldhave been a closely contested
game. But as so often happens
in the field of sports. whatshould he does not always come
to pass. "

State’s stickmen came out as
flat as an open bottle of beerthat has been sitting in the sun
for several hours. Maybe theyhad not yet recuperated from
break. but whatever the casethey did not play up- to their
potential by any stretch d the

imagination. It was a frustrat-ing day for the Wolfpack as
they simply could not get their
act together. Errant passes,
lost faceoffs and weak riding
were too much the order of the
day.
Yale dominated the play in

the first quarter. besting
State's lacrossers in nearlyevery phase of the game. Werein not ,for the solid goaltending
of Nick Whiteside. .who at timesmust have felt like a lonely
warrior. the score could easily
have been worse than the 3-0
deficit the Pack faced going
into the second stanza.

'I'IIE PACK fell behind 5-0

before Larry Rice took things
into his own hands, scoring on a
fine individual effort. This wasa major problem for the Wolf-
pack all day long. as they wereunable to put things together asa team. and isolated individualefforts went for naught for themost part.

Rice scored again before theend of the half on a nifty feedfrom Marc Resnick and Statewent into halftime trailing 6-2.still within reach of their Ivy
League counterparts.The Elis, however. put thegame out of reach in the thirdperiod. outscoring State 3—0 fora 9-2 advantage. The Wolfpack

So you think you’re so good!

Prove it, and pick up some cash.

Wanted
Fresh Ideas

. graphic design
-advertising copy writing
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Wednesday Night Only

did not quit though. registeringthree goals in the final quarter.
Resnick scored twice. the se-cond on an assist from Stan
Cockerton. and Cocker, one ofthe few that impressed forState. rounded out the scoringwith a single tally.
The 11-5 final score was agreat disappointment for theState Iacrossers. evening theirrecord at 1-1. They travel toVirginia Tech Sunday withhopes of making Monday's

game ancient history.

State champion club
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football team

enthusiastic about spring season

Over three months havepassed since the State ClubFootball team won the 1976 fall
season state championship backon December 4th. but if Mon~
day night's spring organiza-tional meeting is any indication.none of the returning veterans
have lost any enthusiasm forthe upcoming spring season.For the past two years. the
State club has been the class ofthe North Carolina Club Foot-ball Association. having dc-molished Western CarolinaUniversity 29-0 in the title
game in 1975. then trouncing' Appalachian State University

in last year's championshipclash.
FEATURING A 19-2-1 re-cord over the last two cam-

paigns the Wolfpack clubstands ready to open its third
annual spring schedule withpractice beginning today at5:00 p.m. on the lower intramu-ral field behind CarmichaelGymnasium.
Club football provides anathletic outlet for the average

student who has neither thetime nor the desire to compete

on the varsity level. Talentinvolved in the past has rangedfrom those persons who havenever before played organized
football to certain individualswho could participate at the
varsity level. Personal enjoy-
ment and satisfaction are the
primary reasons why most
students decide to participate;
“pressure" is minimized. andthe team concept stresses ac-
complishment without continu-ing hassles from authority
figures.
The team is self-coached and

therefore self-motivated. so
any one individual contributes
only as much as his self-disci-
pline will allow. Any student
currently enrolled at State is
eligible to participate, provided
no athletic scholarship on the
varsity level of play has ever
been accepted by that student.
THIS YEAR'S spring seasonfeatures an outstanding sche-dule. The Wolfpack opens home

against newly-formed Clemsonon March 27th. travels, to
Carolina on April lst. partici-pates in the annual Myrtle

I Imu’mklriyemm I
l Includes “Io: baked potato, crisp garden I
l , nah salad, and fresh baked hot roll. I
‘ ONLY' Regular $2.09 l$2.39
50¢ Off with coupon

. , my
: “M" 7?“ Valid on I

0" tinI With DIIIM'I STEAK W M mrquII IMay 3|, I977
I |GOOD AT ALL THREE RALEIGH LOCATIONS:
5925 Glenwood AVOJ2‘15 Wake Forest Rd.l270‘l 8. Wilmington SL-J

Regularly $2.29

I
I
I
I
I70¢Off-
I
I
I
I

sauo can
69‘With Dinnerl STEAK

————————— —-———c—1
CAPTAIN JACK'S

FISH DINNER
3 Pieces of Flounder, cocktail sauce or tarter sauce, lemon

wedge, baked potato, cole slaw, and fresh baked roll.

ONLY’I sq0.wIttI coupon

throughMay Ill, WillPDUSE
GOOD AT ALL RALEIGH LwATlONS: ‘

m.M“a“a. finest RdJ 2701 S. Wllmimon 8t.

618 N. Boylan ave.
Raleigh, NC.

DOIR. by Nature’s Way
specializing in nuluru/ hair ( uls for men & women

appointments only
834-1957

Studio]
2420 HILSIOIO STREE?

CAR SHOP
Free Delivery of
Cases and Kegs.

Send only one dollar (to coverpostage) lor your copy of ourlatest mall—order catalog ol over7,000 research papers.

SoldFor Men Assistance Onlyammumuc401 South Deerborn Street. Suite sooChicago, Illinois easesnun-m

Beach Easter Weekend Tour-
nament held April 9th through11th. then closes at home withDuke on April 17th.
The State club prides itselfon its ability to compete withany other club-level team in thenation. During last season'sstretch drive to the statechampionship. the Wolfpacktraveled to Washington. DC.and upset Catholic Universityof America. the 2nd-rankedclub team in the country at thattime. on its home field beforefive thousand hostile fans.
Once again. any qualifyingstudent who feels he would like

to make a contribution to the

State Club Football organiza—
tion is urged to attend anypractice session (held everyMonday. Wednesday. andThursday). or contact DonHeres at 872-8722 or Steve
Baker at 876-5884.
One final note to veteranswhohave not attended either ofthe two organizational meet—ings but still plan to continueplaying — it is highly recom—mended that you call eitherHeres or Baker and informthem of your intentions; other-wise. your reserved equipmentwill be distributed to thenewer players on Sunday.March 20th.

HAPPY HOUR
Zzpm-5p

.0000...OOOOOOICOOOOIOOO...0.0.0....OOOOIOCIOOOOOCOOOOO'

‘OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

PIZZA INN
Spaghetti *Night

Wed. 5-9 pm
Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce. Tea & Coffee

Luncheon Buffet $1.79
M-F 11:30

Pizza & Salad- All You Can EatLake Boone Ctr.——Raleigh-Durham Hwy.00.0.00...OOO...0....OOOOOOOOOIOCOOOOIOCOOOO00......
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WANT TO DUNK

A PROFESSOR?

home problem
to get even!

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘ vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

decided by arlyDI
:
{bulletin
llDrlMAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAA‘A

vv

So your Chemistry Professor
rally burned you on your Mid
Term. or mayby it was the Econ
Professor that gave you a take

over Spring
Break. Well now‘s your chance

As part of the
festivites of the First Annual
SAE Muscular Dystrophy Dance
Marathon. you will get a chance

> to dunk your ‘favorite' professor
I The professors ‘chosen’ to sit in
the dunking booth will be

vote of the
students. Just fill out the Ballot
below and we will kidnap errrr-
ask the. professor.

at thebooth on the lst floor of the
Student Center.
Wed nesday METCh

Turn your
taxi-cation
Voting ends16.

Dunking Ballot

Professor’s Name

Department

l POP IN FORbun POPCORN SHRIMP

All. -YUO -CAN -EAT $2.99

Served with cole
slaw, french fries
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seafood
available.

LASAGNA SPECIAL

INCLUDES SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,
FRESH BAKED BREAD

Plus Tax .
For only $2."0 Reg. Price

AMEDEbS
Hours ll100-2z30—4230-l0230

T RN BLVD .NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

III;
Tie on a pair of Dex for either sex...by Dexter.
Big-bottom shoes with sole. A surleit of
stitches on super supple. no-phony Nature
HideO. For gals 27.00; for males. 30.00.

North Hills. Crablree and Cameron Village

Awfee.Com,
IaIeI'hlust 0" Wake forest Road at Whitaker MIII Road I Bernard Street(Norihslde Shopping Center) e 034-5777Western Boulevard I AvenI ferry Road(Mutton Valley Shopping Center. lower levell 0 0204513Also Burlington. layetteville l. Washmgton “
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Back beer sales

On-campus beer and wine sales for State may
soon be considered by the ,General Assembly,
and it will likewise run into stiff opposition from
the surrounding business community.

With about 17,000 healthy beer-loving
students at State, one might accurately suppose
that they can and do consume a gracious
quantity of beer and wine, not to mention other
alcoholic beverages.

It is also very conspicuous that none of these
alcoholic drinks can be bought on campus, and
obviously for other than moral reasons.

Surrounding businesses such as grocery
stores. pizza houses, and bars sell large
quantities of beer at handsome prices, with
handsome profits to match. They like that profit,
and want it to stay right where it is: in their
pockets.
On campuses where beer and wine are sold,

the schoolk can collar some of that profit that
might otherwise be siphoned off be outside
businesses. This serves the purpose of keeping
the students money a little closer to home,
where it might do the students themselves and
even the non-drinkers some good.
What supposedly could happen to profits

made from the sale is that they could be put into
a scholarship fund to be controlled by'the
University.

Students have been characteristically slow to
mobilize in support of issues like this. If they

don‘t in this case. however, profit~motivated
businesses such as the merchants in this area.
will bring all gheir influence to bear on the
legislators in attempts to crush the legislation.

Colleges and universities which have imple-
mented beer and wine sales have seen median
gains of $20,000. with highs of $85,000. That
kind of capital could buy many scholarships
instead of filling the pockets of area businesses.

Just think of the convenience: trotting down
to the Student Center and ordering “a cool
one." It would certainly beat a mad dash to
Blimpie's or a trip to a convenience store to get
the same beer at higher prices.

If the bill passes the legislature, it won‘t pass
easily. In a state where liquor by the drink is
illegal. it wouldn't be surprising to have campus
beer and wine sales for State voted out.

It's hard to imagine what self-righteous

arguments will be leveled against the proposal,and even harder to justify them. It will also beinteresting to watch as area merchants try toconvince college students that they really don't
want beer sales on campus, and how that same
beer tastes so much better when it's served inone of their glasses.

There is no doubt they will fight to keep this
valuable revenue from slipping through theirfingers. Their biggest asset is the students biggest
liability apathy. Merchants can rest assured that
students will sit idly by and watch a potentially
helpful piece of legislation by pigeon-holed by
legislators answering to the needs of special-
interest groups.

lf students fail to show interest in thisproposal. they may never get a chance to findout if that same beer-really tastes better in one of
the area merchant’s glasses.

Technician
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The Political Fishbowl

Chrome and common sense

”by Kevin Fisher
Contributing Writer “

A boost to morality—not to mention
commonsense— in foreign policy came Monday
from the House of Representatives in the form of
their passage of the measure which would
reinstate the US. embargo on imports of
Rhodesian chrome.
The bill is likely now law, as the Senate was

expected to pass it Tuesday, though at press
time for this column final action had not
occurred.

The measure, aggressively backed by the
Carter administration, w0uld .repeal the 1971
Byrd amendment under which US. companies
have been able to import Rhodesian chrome
despite United Nations-sponsored trade embar-
goes against that nation’s white minority regime.

lt’s abOut time.
First of all, the inherent hypocrisy of the Byrd

amendment was overwhelming from its incep-
tion forward. To say that you are going to
participate in an embargo as a political protest,
but then turn around and say, “oh, by the way,
this embargo does not include products we
need,” is something akin to Richard Nixon’s
having said he would preserve, protect and
defend the Constitution.

Secondly, as Rep. Stephen Solarz (D-N.Y.)
told the House during debate Monday, repeal of
the Byrd amendment “is the litmus test of our
commitment to majority rule in Africa."

And so it is that the first test of that
commitment has been passed. Similarly, the
United States should continue to pass the tests of
international diplomacy and foreign policy
necessary to bring about the end of minority rule
in African nations, Rhodsia chief among them.

Apartheid must. by right and by reason, be
destroyed. In Africa, it is a relic of colonialism,
an institution whose time has long since passed.

The question then is no longer whether
majority rule will come, but rather when and
how it will come. in regard to the former
question, it should have come long before now,
and will come soon—very soon. As to the
former question, the choice is principally lan
Smith’s; the new order can come in on a wave of
blood, or it can enter on the more placid front of
peaceful transition.

Smith’s minority government in Rhodesia is
an antiquated entity, just like the aforestated
colonialism which spawned it. Only the outer
shell remains of its former “Great White Father"
self.

The United States should continue to do all it
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can diplomatically to see that even the shell of
the Smith regime quickly crumbles.
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Freedom is only relative

by Leroy Claude Jones
50. CE

A few months ago I attended a counter-cul-
ture film of the late sixties. During the film. one
of the characters stuck out his two fingers making
a “V" as a parting gesture. At the time. I had no
idea what that gesture meant. l wondered if it
wasn't some form of profanity. Later in the film
the same character made the same gesture. This
time it was accompanied by the word “peace.”
When I realized that the gesture was the peace
sign. that ubiquitous symbol of the sixites, l was
shocked. .

i found Eldridge Cleaver to be like the peace
sign. Here was another symbol of the sixties that
I no longer recognized. Gone was the rhetoric
that fired a generation, gone were the leather
and guns, gone were the sayings, such as “off
the pig." In its place was a rather soft-spoken
man who stood in front of his mostly black
audience and had the nerve to talk about how
free America was.
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The man who helped shape the Black
Panther Party and hence, a whole era in Black
American thought, was talking establishment.
Mr. Cleaver no longer was spouting the words of
the radical left. Rather he sounded more like a
spokesman for Jesse Helms or the American
Conservative Union.

i thought “as Cleaver goes, so goes Black
America." It is true that Americans, especially
Blacks. have found that working within the
system is the best way to affect changes, but
enough is enough. if Black Americans abdicate
their role in the struggle for freedom as Cleaver

Guest
Opinion

has. we shall find ourselves swiftly on the road to
slavery again.

Cleaver failed to realize. in his mad rush to
grab his golden ring on the merry-go-round, that
White America needs to be watched carefully.
Otherwise they too will abdicate their responsi-
bility to the peoples they have been using all
along. The social equality and freedom that was
grudgingly given with one hand can be
effectively taken away with the other.

Sure, America is a free country. But for many
of its citizens that freedom is not absolute. That
freedom is only relative, as in the case of Black
Americans. America can say that blacks are free,
but only in relation to the blacks of a hundred
years ago. Black Americans are still not as free as
their white counterparts. Until we can say that

In case you
Some people can’t get enough...of them-

selves. that is. Students at Harvard, Yale and
Princeton were polled on how they ranked
themselves intellectually compared to President
Jimmy Carter who was graduated from the US.
Naval Academy, Class of 1947.

At Harvard, half the students said they were
brighter than Carter. at Princeton, 48 percent
and at Yale. 45 percent.

*******
Confirming well-established patterns with new

information, the US. Census produced a new
study showing that median family income is
highest among families in which the head had
four years or more of college.

The report, available from the US. Govern-
ment Printing Office in Washington, DC,
makes the following observations:

Four years or more of college will yield a
"median income of $21,961;

One to three years of college will yield a
median income of $16,579;

High school graduates can expect to earn an
average of $14,729;

People with eight or fewer years of school will
probably make a mere $8,472.

*d‘ilflifllfllult
Solar energy could become economically

feasible in developing countries in ten years if
conversion equipment could be mass-produced
with Western technology, according to experts .
speaking at a five-day 'meeting in Vienna
sponsored by the UN. Industrial Development
Organization.

The experts said it is already possible to make
significant savings in conventional energy by
using the sun to heat, cook and-refrigerate,
adding that it had also been proved feasible to

we are free and not mean simply more free than
our grandfathers, the struggle has not been
comfileted. .
C , ver has every right to want to normalize

his life, but doing so at the expense of his black
brothers can be damaging. White America can,
and no doubt MIL ache upon Cleaver’s new
rhetoric to say i told youso whenever blacks start
pointing out the differences is freedom, The built
in argument. is, “Cleaver is satisfied that youfve
made progress. Listen to him, he knows. "

I say don’t listen to Cleaver, Black America.
You’ve been had. Eldridge Cleaver does not
know. His rhetoric is mindless now, born of a
man in desperation. who wants to spend a
minimumiof time in jail and will say anything to
get off,

These words are also addressed to White
America. Don’t use cleaver as an example.
Don’t be hooked by the gutless gibberish of a too
old revolutionary who hasn’t enough sense to
keep his mouth shut or enough dignity to try and
preserve the good many of his brothers died for.

Cleaver deserves no more thought than the
worn out prostitute who paints her face in the
hopes of appearing younger and thus different.

If the Eldridge Cleavers and Huey P. Newtons
no longer want to stand at the forefront of the
struggle, then we, as educated blacks, we, as
perservering peoples of the left, must look within
our ranks for that new leader. I say peoples oi
the left because the color of one’s skin doesn’t
make a brother in the struggle. As the majority 01
State’s black students prove. But that’s to nc
avail, the struggle must continue, and people
like Cleaver must not be allowed to stop it.

missed it . . .
use solar energy in water desalination and
distillation, irrigation, power generation, air-
conditioning, sewage disposal and waste
recycling.
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